
EFSC Welcome Back Cluster Meeting 
Communications/Foreign Languages 

Melbourne, Building 7 Room 222 (2:00 pm)  
August 18, 2017 - DRAFT Minutes submitted by Susan Houts 

 
In Attendance: 
Roland Chambers, Dr. Holly Erler, Belynda Cain, Dr. Janet Rubin, Pilar Florenz, Dr. Nicole Gomez, Dr. 
Ervin Jackson, Aaron Houts, Dr. Terri Moore, Susan Houts 
 
Absent (via email):  
Rhonda Rye, Monica Hixson, Maria Parnell 
 
Item 1: Course Accessibility in Canvas information emailed to Cluster Members 8/11/2017 
Item 2: Student Workshop Series information emailed to Cluster Members 8/15/2017 
 
I. Introduction and Welcome/Questions to new members - Roland 
Welcome to our new Cluster Members 
 Speech - Dr. Ervin Jackson (Palm Bay) 
 Foreign Language/Spanish - Pilar Florenz (Melbourne) and Dr. Nicole Gomez (Cocoa) 
 
II. AAC Meeting Updates - Roland 
Discussed new Accessibility Federal Law 
- State is requiring all online content be accessible for students. 
- Scott Herber, AAC Chair, mentioned that there is a woman checking all college websites and is suing of 
the page is not accessible. She does not need to be a student because this is a federal law. 
- Belynda discussed UDOIT: she ran it on her Canvas Page. The report was thorough; she contacted Liz 
Craft to help review her course based on the report. 
- Roland discussed deadline for this requirement: Institutions must show progress by January. It doesn’t 
need to be completed but we must show that we are trying to meet the goals. Sooner or later, both the 
college AND faculty member could be sued if we are not in compliance. 
- Roland distributed the “Use the Accessibility Checker on your Windows desktop to find accessibility 
issues” and showed some of the items on Word. 
- Terri discussed the impact on the online courses including buttons and links. 
 
ACTION ITEMS: 
Everyone should start evaluating their Canvas Shells asap: run the UDOIT on their Canvas Shells, use the 
Accessibility Checker in Word, contact IT and AcTec with any questions. 
 
III. ADPA - Belynda 
- Belynda was nominated as the 2017-2018 ADPA Chair by Holly Erler. Nomination was seconded by 
Aaron Houts. Vote was unanimous. 
- Holly, Monica (in absentia), and Aaron volunteered to serve on the Committee. 
- Janet and Susan mentioned they would both be applying for the 2017 ADPA Award. 
- The ADPA Acronym was explained to our new faculty: Academic Discipline Peer Award.  
  
ACTION ITEMS:  
Call for applications will be sent out in Feb/March; award announced in April? 



IV. Women Who Shape History Speech Competition - Holly 
- Holly has booked the Cocoa Campus Building 4 Auditorium for the 2018 WHSH Speech Competition: 
Thursday, March 22nd, 2018 from 5 - 6:30 pm 
- Holly and Janet volunteered to coordinate the competition this year.  
- Susan proposed the idea that, upon Rhonda Rye’s retirement, whenever that may be, a plaque or 
trophy be created that would travel from campus to campus based on the winner and it be called the 
“Rhonda Rye Women Who Shape History Speech Award” since this competition would not be happening 
without her efforts. This was unofficially agreed on and tabled for a future discussion. 
- A discussion ensued about how to increase participation in this cross-college, discipline wide 
collaborative event. Janet mentioned she added it to her Fall syllabus. Susan suggested that each 
campus reach out to the Office of Student Life Coordinator to ensure this competition is a major focus of 
the campus March Women Who Shape History events.  
 
ACTION ITEMS: 
All: Consider mentioning this competition to your current students to prep for the fall and contact the 
OSL Coordinators. 
Holly and Janet: work on college-wide marketing and coordinate the campus competitions with the 
speech faculty on each campus. 
 
V. New SPC Club and Courses - Susan 
-  Susan discussed the new Palm Bay Speech and Debate Team. Paperwork has been submitted to 
administration via SGA; students will travel to UCF to participate in a mock individual tournament on 
Saturday, Sept 23 (if funding is approved in time) and then to Miami-Dade for a Parliamentary Debate 
Tournament on Oct 14. Other campuses are welcome to start a team to create inter-collegiate 
collaboration and competition. 
- The college is offering a new Major Area of Interest Course: Career Exploration in Communication. The 
plan is to launch this in a hybrid format in the Spring on the Palm Bay Campus. The course will discuss 
careers in Public Relations, Journalism, Mass Communication, etc.  
- Belynda and Janet may be interested in teaching the course in their campuses in the future once they 
see the curriculum.  
 
ACTION ITEM: 
Susan will send updates on the Debate Team as well as the MAI Course as things progress. 
 
VI. Census Reporting (replacing Attendance Reporting) - Roland/All 
- Due to state statute, the “15% missed classes” rule is no longer statutory. Faculty are now required to 
report students in attendance one time per term. Otherwise, faculty make their own policy for 
attendance. 
- Terri mentioned that the online requirement includes that, to be counted in attendance, students 
“must have done something academic” not to be counted in the Census and withdrawn. 
- If the student exceeds course policy, faculty can use the “Form for Student Success” which will be 
available in the Spring semester. It is up to each faculty member to withdraw or fail student. So it seems 
that the responsibility for more closely tracking attendance will fall to each faculty member as the 
“attendance reporting reminders” will no longer be sent out via admissions. 
 
ACTION ITEM: 
Make sure policy is clear in your syllabus as to when you will withdraw vs. failing the student. Be sure to 
still track attendance because if the student ends up failing the course, you must still include an accurate 



“Last Day of Attendance”. If you withdraw the student based on a failing grade (you are withdrawing 
them and want them removed from your course), this will be a WF. Otherwise, all other attendance 
withdraws with be a “W” 
 
VII: Textbook Accessibility: Aaron/Roland/All 
- All textbooks should already be approved for accessibility if they have been approved by ETEC. 
- Roland mentioned that all textbooks are in line except for the Spanish Textbook being used in Titusville 
and Online. Aaron will be working with the new Spanish Faculty to get all things in line. Stay tuned. 
 
VIII: More on Accessibility: 
- Install UDOIT from your Canvas Course Navigation Links, run UDOIT, and then move back into the 
invisible area. Review the UDOIT Instructor’s Guide. 
- Use “text” for hyperlink as copying and pasting it will only show as “link” and will not be read by screen 
readers. 
- Terri suggested asking IT Support for a new Canvas “Sandbox” Course Shell and create a new course by 
revising your materials through the semester rather than trying to edit them real-time during the term. 
Then publish/upload that course in the Spring. This was acknowledged as a great idea. Some mentioned 
there may already be a Sandbox there, but IT is happy to create a new one. 
-The new AcTec (Academic Technology) newsletter has a training schedule that includes sessions for 
accessibility. These will come out in “news you can use”. 
- PDFs: any PDF files cannot be scanned and must be converted. College has licensing for Adobe Reader. 
Send to Graphics for assistance. 
- Videos: Closed Captioning (CC) must be an option. FGM through the Databases are all captioned; check 
youtube videos before posting. Canvas also has ability to put CC on videos. Contact AcTec.  
- ALL Power Points must be compliant.  
- No Scans, No Screen Shots. 
 
IX: Cluster Name Change: Aaron 
- Aaron suggested we change the name of our cluster from Communication/Foreign Languages to 
Communication/World Languages to align with the State-Wide Organizations and to stay current. 
- It was noted that they still call us the “Speech” Cluster.  
 
ACTION ITEM: 
Roland (or Susan?) will send out an email vote on this name change. If it passes, it will be forwarded to 
Scott Herber to be approved by the AAC in order to be put into effect. 
 
X: Adjourn regular meeting:  
Course Revisions Sub-Committee: Roland, Holly and Aaron (minutes attached) 
Review of these courses: 
  American Sign Language 1 
  American Sign Language 2 
  American Sign Language 3 
  Japanese 4 
  Chinese 1 
 


